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About This Game

It's a fight for the future of the planet between the Ravagers, a merciless swarm of alien invaders, and the Earth Defense Force
(EDF) in this third-person shooter.

As an EDF soldier you will go head to head in fierce combat against the hordes of giant alien insects and their slaughtering
machines.

Play as four different classes in over 80 missions with a range of 800 weapons at your disposal.

The most overwhelmingly numerous forces of Ravagers the series has ever seen will take the EDF fighters to the depths of
despair and back!

Online co-op play supported.

Web
http://www.d3p.co.jp/edf4.1_pc/

TRAILER 【EDF News】
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxYv9cvvM9U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bE1eff1xvLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmjnVI5mJo8
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Title: EARTH DEFENSE FORCE 4.1 The Shadow of New Despair
Genre: Action
Developer:
SANDLOT
Publisher:
D3 PUBLISHER
Release Date: 18 Jul, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64bit, Windows 8.1 64bit Windows 10 64bit

Processor: 3 GHz 2 Core

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD Radeon HD 7870 / NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 （2GB Model or higher）

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 8 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 11 sound device

Additional Notes: XInput Controller

English,Japanese
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Great game. Seriously tons of fun that harken to the days of old. Just blow up bugs and aliens in all manner of cool ways.

Also a rage simulator if you hate useless and stupid people. Solo play makes using certain classes harder, and gets boring after a
while. However if you join any multiplayer lobby you will quickly find most people are TOO DAMN USELESS to set their
lobbies as PRIVATE
"OH THERES A NEW PERSON"
"YOU HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM LOBBY"

It's a sad affair to say the least. If you intend on playing expect to play offline by yourself unless you have friends.. THE EDF
DEPLOOOOOOOYYYYYYSSSSSSSS. Refreshingly \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665, in every
amazing way. Fun game if you just want to shoot things with friends. enemies are huge and have large hitboxes. there are lots of
guns and weapons. I like wingdiver best because you can fly around.. Awesome and fun hours that I have been spending. It's
mindless, it's ridiculous, it's loud, it's campy.... it's fantastic. :P

If you want a game to play with your friends that gives you an obnoxious amount of enemies to mow down and enough guns to
make Borderlands say "Woah, calm down, bruh." here you go. It's great if you need a lil stress relief and just wanna blow stuff
up for a bit. It's not just guns, either! You'll also be able to summon tanks, mechs, turrets, missle and gunship strikes, lasers, and
all that is just ONE of the four classes you can play as. It even makes playing the basic class (Ranger, aka Call O' Duty Rooty
Tooty Shooty Class) interesting with some gimmick weapons and quality of life stuff that makes them really help the other
classes. All the classes have their own flavor, really. You like to zip around and shoot lasers? Got it. You wanna dual wield chain
guns AND a giant sword AND a giant hammer? Got it.

Now, due to the nature of it, yeahhh, it's repetitive and collecting the loot can take a while in some missions, since you have to
actually go "collect" it (AKA working the dodge roll more than a Legend of Zelda speedrunner) and that can be a bit tedious.

If that doesn't bother you too much and you just wanna shoot bugs (or if you're like my roommate and ants seem to gravitate
towards you, more than likely due to the sugar addiction, I mean, c'mon) you'll probably love this. :P The voice acting and lines
are B-movie as heck, too, so that just adds to the ridiculousness of it all. In a fun way!
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